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Covetousness.—Luke xii. 13-^1.

The m»n men ioned appealed to 
JQS to act the part of a Judge or a,- 
{Jr lietween btwseif an i bn brother 
Whether hi, brotb-r lad defrauded 
r.a of any part of I be inheritance, or 
whether be was Peeking to obtain more 
than his rightful share of it, does not 
e early appear. But as our L .id founds 
un ,n it u warding agamsl covetousness 
“r. Utter IS probably the Correct sup- 
‘ «ition. His refusal to interfere was 
uot however grounded upon the ebar- 

't of the claim, wh ther nj>ht or 
wrong, but up -n the fact th.at to de- 
C1de stich a dispute was altogether out 
of keeping with his mission. His king
dom was nut ot this world and there
fore be had no authority to decide 
ciril disputes. There were the proper
ly constituted courts, and it was a pre
sumptuous intrusion for him to. bring 
such a dispute to Jesus. We are not 
to infer that Christians are to decline 
to act as arbiters in such disputes. 
They may often constitute themselves 
pcac-makeis by doiug so, and may 
pr^ot much evil in protracted law- 
tuit*. The words <>f Jesus were in
tended to correct* a mistaken view of 
His office, aud to prevent a misinter
pretation of his mission. We should 
be equally wrong in inferring that we 
may uot bring our temporal troubles 
to Him as our Saviour,Brother, Friend.

The parable iu the lesson presents 
to us a striking picture of a successful 
man of the world. All his undertak
ings had so prospered that be had to 
enlarge bis barns and storehouses. He 
bad reached a point at which it was 
not necessary to trouble himself any 
longer about business. After due cun- 
eideiation he determiivs to give him
self up to a life of epicurean ease and 
lniu.y. With sensual delight he gloats 
over the prospect, and congratulates 
bis soul on the gratifications la d up in 
store for years »•> came. But bow er
roneous were bis calculations. That 
same night bis life m this world came 
to an end.

He was evidently a very thoughtful, 
calculating man ; but bis thoughtful • 
ness did not take the right direction.
« He thought not thankfully of G->d 
the Giver ; he thought not of himself 
as the accountable steward of a supe
rior Lord ; he thought not of the in
terests of bis spiritual and immotal 
nature ; and though be thought of fu
ture life, he thought of it as certain, 
not uncertain, and as a scene of sen
sual enjoyment, not of holy, useful 
work aud diligent preparation for 
eternity.” How many like him seem 
to reckon on life, to build on the fu
ture, to form their schemes and lay 
-down their plans as if they had a long 
period of lime secured by some abe - 
lute decree, which no possible contin
gency cun abbreviate. There is, per
haps. a still larger number who do not 
bestow n thought on the subject at all. 
To eiij >v themselves while they can, 
reckless of cons, quencee," and heedless 
of the future, they consider the great 
end of life. Can there be a moie piti
able sight than that of a man passing 
through life without svviuiug to know 
why or for what he lives r—with no 
pnU i t view—no purpose io life—doing 
nothing—aiming at nothing—at a lose 
•for sufficient ways in which to kill 
time and fritter away life—and yet, 
sad as it is. this is the spectacle pre
sented to us every day by numbers of 
p<?oyle by whom we are surrounded. 
Oh ! iet it not be so with us ! “ So
teach m to number oar Says, that w 
may apply our hcarta unto wisdom ’ 
(Psa. xc. 12).

This parable of our Saviour is very 
rich in doctrinal teachings. 1. The 
great purpose of the preseut life is to 
prepare for the future one. 2. We 
cannot form a true estimate of the 
v.ilue of things without taking the f a- 
-.ture into account. 3 True riches con
s' st in the favor of God. and having 
treasure in heaven. 4. Alan is account
able and death is the requiiement ->f 
his soul to stand before God iu order 
to give account. 5. " The soul is im
mortal, something distinct from the 
body, aud shall eui vive it ; for by the 
tvul here is uot meant auiinii life, 
a« some vainly interpret, but the 
thinking principle in man, that very 
soul which, in the 19th verse, this rich 
voluptuary addresses, and calls to lay 
aside its cures and anxieties, and to 
surrender itself to ease, aud to those 
enjoy merits of which it is capable 
through t he gratified senses of the 
body. Arid that tms soul was required 
for judgment and puuishmeut appeals 
from this, that it is declared to be the 
folly of this worldly man that he had 
lived so as not to be rich toward God, 
the evil of which could to him be ouly 
felt, iu that future state where that aw
ful moral poverty would be revealed, 
and the neglect of religion in this life 
fully punished.

Jesus Chi ist enforces his admon’tion 
against inordinate desire tor, or anxi
ety about, the things of this life, by 
the repetition of a very instructive 
part ot the Serm-.n ou the M-uint. We 
are pointed to the ravens, the lilies and 
tue grass, as lllustiallons of the care 
of uur heavenly Father : and reminded 
that his care for us, intelligent, respon
sible, moi a), immortal beings must be 
ri-urii greater than for these objects. 
It we are Christ's disciples we shall 
show our superiority to the people of 
the world by seeking fi at the kingdom 
of God—making it pui amount in our 
considerations—and believing that if 
we make sure work of its blessings all 
other things shall be added to ns. At 
the same time we must guard against 
such an interpretation of onr Savii-nr's 
words as would give excuse for im

providence, sloth or carelessness. It 
is only .inordinate care for this world 
that ii rebuked.—Abridged from Wes
leyan Methodist 8 8 Magasine.

SCHOOL-WORK.

The New York Tribune says :
“ The director of one of the largest 

state lunatic asylums in Germany 
maintained at a recent meeting of phy
sicians that much of tb notorious in
crease of insanity in Germany is at- 
tributible to the excessive amount of 
work imposed upen the pupils in the 
national schools. In order to acquit 
himself in any way creditably, a pupil 
of average ability must, it is calcula
ted, iu addition to attending punctual
ly and working diligently during school 
hours, woi k at home at leant two hours 
daily when in the lower classes, three 
Louis when in the middle, and four or 
five hou. s when in the upper classes. 
A boy, therefore, of, sty, sixteen yeiy 
or upward has to work in school thirty- 
six boni s and at h- me tweoty-fuur 
h iurs a week, or, with toe exception of 
Sundays, tor ten hours of every day of 
the we.-k- Several doctors in private 
practice, who to k part in the discus
sion which followed the reading of the 
paper, also spoke of the increasing fre
quency of morbid irritability in chil
dren, the result of uverw .rk, which, 
although it might not aiWtys drive 
pupils into the lunatic asylum, often 
lastingly and pit judicially affected 
their constitutions.

INFORMATION.

Were man to conform more to the 
laws of health and ot nature, and be 
less addie'ed to the gratification of his 
passions, it would not be necessary to 
advertise Fellows’ Compound Syi np ot 
H>p iphosphites as a restoiative for tbe 
power of tbe brain and nervous system, 
while the world’s progress and enlight
enment would indeed he marvellous.

BOOKS
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

Tbackery was not known as an au
thor until nearly 50. Scott was 43 
when “ Wsverly” appeared. Richard
son I voit me an author at 51 Defoe 
was 59 before he wrote his first novel. 
“ Gil Bias” was not finished until tbe 
author was 97. All tbe grea- writers 
of fiction have matured late, but the 
periods of production have been p-e 
ceded by years of observation, study 
and literary training.

IIarvell’3 Condition Powders 
— Live stock of every desci iptloti, 
whether hugs, poultry, sheep, horses, or 
oxen, are improved in weight, quality 
and health by these celebrated powders. 
No stable, or barn yard can pay fully 
wbere they are not used. Just give 
them a trial. Sold everywhere.

6 I LOWERS IS THE SHADE
The question “ What flowers will 

grow in the shade ?” is put to me every 
spring by scores of city people, whose 
little patch which they wish to devote 
to flowers is so walled up by neighboi- 
ing houses, that tbe direct rays of the 
suu never touch it. But few plants 
will develop their flowers there, and 
none will do it as well as if it were 
lighted up by sunshine a part of tbe 
day. Fuchsias, pajyeies, torget-ine oots, 
violets, lobelias, lilies of tbe valley, 
phloxes, and other herbaceous plants, 
whose native habitat is shady wood, 
will do best, but even these languish if 
denied all direct sunlight. The he«t 
effect in such situations is produced 
by ornamental leaved plants,the beauty 
of which re not dependent upon their 
flowers. Among these may be ranked 
tbe gold and silver variegated leaved 
geraniums, achryantbus, alternanther- 
ue, begonias, caladium», oentanreas, 
coleuses, etc., which if planted so as to 
bring tbe various shades in contrast, 
produce a pleasing effect, which con
tinues during the entire summer 
months, and is not surpassed by any 
display of A iwcrs.—Peter Henderson

Tbe novelty ot shearing sheep by 
machinery will be presented at Kusseli, 
Kau , on tbe 13th of April, at the fair 
grounds Ou that day a ahet-p shear
ing yateh will be held by tb- Central 
Kansas wool-growers, repi esenting a- 
bout 40,1!ÛU head of sheep.

For Frost Bites and Chilblains 
— Bathe the paits affected freely in 
Pen y Davis’ Pain-Killer several times 
a day.

There were exported from the port 
of New York during tbe year ended 
June 30. 1880, of butter, 31,061,610 lbs, 
$5,179.071 ; oleomargarine, 19,933,330 
lus, >2,586,317.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer is highly recommended by phy
sicians, clergymen and scientists as a 
preparation accomplishing wundc: ful 
results. It is entirely harmless, and a 
certain remedy for removing dandruff, 
making the scalp white and clean, and 
restoring gray hair to its youthful color. 
It imparts a gloss and freshness to tbe 
hair which all admire.

USEFUL HINTS.

The lustre of morocco leather is re
stored by va.nisbiBf »vth white of egg.

Sand paper is the best polish for flak 
irons. It removes all roughness and 
starch.

If meals are kept irregularly ia 
youth something creeps u.p in adult 
age which sUuws diminished vitality. 
Louse meals are one cause of loose 
morale.

In making buns, take half a pint of 
milk, wtih ye tst and flour for sponge- ; 
when light, aid five ounces of butter, 
six ounces of sugar, two eggs; knead 
like biscuit, let rise, mold and rise 
again ; bake.

For a plain rice pudding t“ke one 
and a half cupfuls of rice, one aud 
one-fourth cupfuls of sugar, two quarts 
of milk, one cupful of raisins, and salt 
to taste. Place altogether in a pud
ding pan, aud bake slowly until doue,
but do Hot let it oaks loo hard.

When yon see a man digging a> cellar 
in soil which you know is underlaid by 
hard pan which retains the soil moisture, 
and will entail consumption on child
ren reared in its cold exhalations, go to 
bun and implore bun not to do it.— 1 
Dr Geo. Ilcry.

The toad is really one of the most 
useful creatures a gardener can have 
about him. la feeds on wood-lice, beet
les, spiders, sLsgfc er«n anaik
with their shellf. Kept m a garden or ] 
a green-h-nw1, it will destroy an im
mense number of injurious insects, 
while doing so harm itself.

Wood may be permwaotly colored a 
beautiful black by washing it with an 
aqueous solution of chlorhydrate of , 
anal me, to whv. h a small quantity of j 
chloride of copper has been added, and ! 
then painting it with a eolation of 
bichromate of potash. The color is not 
altered by mouture, light, or chloride 

| of lime.
; It the strongest men were to clothe 

themselves iu tbe same kind, forin.and 
amount of gai incuts that most women 
do, they would soon he laid np with 
some kind of sick nets originating from 

I tbe exposure. Although every weak 
illy-cl id female will admit this, yet 
it is almost as difficult to persuade her to 
put on a sufficient amount of the right 
kind of clothing, a* »<> pwrsuade an -Id 
tobacco user to give up the weed.—Dr. 
T, F. Rumbold.

1 Spring frosts, even severe ones, rare
ly do the hardy early vegetables any 
harm, but loog-euntinwni cold rainy 
weather always n jures them. A co<- 
respondent writes : “I bave h id let- 

1 tuce, radishes, turnips, and cabbage 
three inches, and ooivtis and peas six 
inches high, all buried under a foot of 
enow, and not one was injured in the 
least. I have seen them frozen so stiff 

i that I could have k-oked them all off 
: the ground like icicles ; but they thaw

ed out and coni inned to £row as though 
nothing had happened.

MOTHERS 1 MOTHERS! MOTHERS ! 
Are you disturbed at mgbt and broken 
of yonr rest by a sick child suffering 
aud crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth P If so, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP; It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im 
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother ou eaith who bas ever used it, 
who will not tell you at one* that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, aud relief and health 
td the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all caeca, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is tbe ore 
sci iption of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and noises in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. j*Q 28—ly

The largest gold brick ever cast in 
California was turned out at San Frau- 
emtto a few days ago. It measured 
twelve and a half inches in length, 
seven inches in breadth, aud font- and 
a half inches in thickness. It weighs 
3£86, 19- ounces troy (315 pounds) and 
is valued at >76,000. .

in

WE have lately taken the AGENÇA for 
I K. FUN K A Co.'s PUBLIC ATIONS 

and will always have on band a supply of the

STANDARD SERIES-
and other BOOKS which they publish, of 
special value to ministers.

1 he following have just been received : 
THINGS NEW AM) OLD : » Store- 

house of Illustrations and Similes.
Edited by J. U. Vilkington, at.a >4 60 

A HOMILETIC ENCYCLOPEDIA of 
ILLUSTRATION'S IN THEOLOGY 
AM) MORALS, select» 1 a..J arrang
ed by K A. Bertram. 3 75

CHRISTIAN SOCIOLOGY. By J H 
W Stuckenberg, i>.d. 1 50

THESE SAYINGS OF MINE : Pulpit 
Notes on Seven Chapters of the First 
Gospel, and other Seliuous. By J os.
Parker, t u, 1 50

HOW TO PAY CHÜRCH DEBTS and 
HOW TO KEEP CHURCHES OU I 
OF DEBT. By lier. S. Stall, a .il. 1 50 

THE HOMILIST, conducted by David 
Tbqinus, n.D. Vol 12 I 25

CLERGYMEN’S AND STUDENTS’ 
HEALTH: or The True Way lo En
joy Life. By W. M. Cornell, n.D. 1 00

GI LEAD or, Tb» Vision of All Souls’ 
Hospital ; An Allegory. Bv Rev. T.
H. Smith. 1 00

THE HOME ALTAR; An Appeal in 
behalf of Family Worship ; With 
Prayers and Hy mns for Family nse.
By Charles F. Deem, ll.d. 0.75

THE PREACHERS CABINET; A 
Handbook of Illustration». First and 
second Seri»*, each 0.25

DRILL BOOK IN VOCAL CULTURE 
AND GESTURE. By Edward P. 
Thwir-g 0 25
These Books will be sold at Publishers prices 

net.
T he Trade supplied with the standard Serbs 

at a reasonable discount from publisher» rates.
8. F. HUESTT8.

Methodist Book Room,
125 Granville ht., Halifax, N.8.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, TV. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
h

importers of Cast and Wrougat Iron Pipe, with Fittings. Engineers’
Su,- plies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers' and Steam Fitters’

! BRASS GOODS
r AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO a

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Kesidences tmd Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint*» with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMP0BT8RA0F

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND-----

SCOTCH 7AMS.
FillossU. Flou, F.mbroidering Silk,',Liuc-n Flou 
Silk, Moheir, Worsted end Cotton Braid* ; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Sets ; Can- 
va», Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippevs ; Fancy 
Work of all kinas, with Materials ; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cas*. Givre aad HaudserekU-f 
Set* ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, lileck, 
Colored, end Geld and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Basket* ;

Bracket Saw Frames Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BABRINGTE STREET,
DKALFR IN

aa&T AND COMPORT FOB TH.RSCFFBR
ING.

„ Brown's Houhkis.'LD Pxsacba.” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 

the Side, Back or Bowel*. Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism,JToothache, Lum 
ha-»» and any kind of a- Pain or Ache. 
“ h will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, a» it» acting Dower 
ia wonderful.” ” Brown's Household 
Panacea,” be.ng acknowledged a» the 
g,eut Pain Reliever, and <>f double tbe 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
in inly handy foe use wnen wanted, 
”■ m it really is the best remedy in the 
World for Gram pa in tbe Stomach, and 
Pains aud Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for Bale by all Dratggiate at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

DeLIBICM I» FITER ParVEVTED.— Mr*. 
Norn an KUingwood, G read Harbor, Grand 
Mans», N. II., says :—“il have found Gra
ham's Paiit Lr auicaior to relieve lhe n-.oet 
distressing headache, and prevent delirium in 
lever, and the subsequent jbalilness iu inv hu-- 
biiud's case, while the cthiers ot toy family that 
had that disease, before 1 kn»w of the virtues 
of, or had u<td, that medicine, had sutfered 
with tiieir heam, and had delirium, aud their 
hair came our. I find the Uaix KbaDICAiob 
invaluable in that ani other disease».”

2 ies

New B- unewick is just about as large 
as England ; Nova Scotia the bizf ot 
old Scotia, aui Newfoundland ot Ire
land.

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SKXT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THK PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. DemarcsVs Patterns of 
Ladies’ and Children’s

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
March 5,1880—ly

WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

OUE IMPORTATIONS
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE

Sâràf Machines AN automatic eeed uiwax
v • ™ , T'Wrv ADGfTIVL'TTV A Vît DITD ÏY1 DAT IT 11 V PAIf PiHVtfITH onr OBGU»NKTTK AND PKRFORATKD MUSIC PAPER, a were child-without 

any musical educ

OUR ORGUINETTE has become mandai J iu the United States, wbere 6,0UU t#Kti U

WL _
any musical education, can produce au endless variety of excellent music.

is no ratch penny trap, hut a Musical Instrument of real merit, which

NEXT US l’ER MONTH ARE SOLD.

OUR ORGUINETTE AND MUSIC PAPER
will last for many years, no matter how often played, and will not get oat of order.

Prices, $10 to $16. ff. F, ABBOTACo,,
1 to 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES, MONTREAL

PEA SOUP!CCORNER GRANVILLE A SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

Tbe comm-m expression*. “ I ^'i8' 
Iragged,” " My food don’t digest, i

. f* . 1 •__” ..rilifh WHhich we 
and

di „ ,
du not feel fit for anything, 
so often hear during tbe spring 
early summer months are cuooosivc 
evidence that the majority of p»?o|)le 
i quin- at that season especially a 1 ejl 
abiü iDedivaii that wiii st!,1 •
organs of digestion, stimulate c ,) 
eolation of the blood, and “ tone P 
tbe debilitated constitution.

Honing ton’s “ Quinine Ww 
Iron,” taken according t?.,d,r^ror 0f 
produces buoyancy of ,he
mind and gives lasting etrengt 
whole system.

apl 1—3 mtbs

RINGBONE CURED!
Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1880

Dear Sir»:
1 have had occasion to n»e 1 kllow» T.ekm• 

«os' IkiSKxcK OB a horse »o lame from * 
Ringbone ihat I could not use him. I have 
been us in» it about three weeks, and find it 
does all you claim for it, as the lameness is 
gone and the enlargement has almost disap
peared I firmly believe a few day» more will 
make an entire cure.

Respectfully yonm,
Jake» T. Pabxsb.

NOVA SCOTIA
Made Paper Ban Mamactory

The Cheapest in the Market.

and

PHOTOGRAPHY
PERSONS living out of town, who in

tend visiting Halifax on pleasure or 
| business should visit the

STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX
! PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPANY

AND SIT FOR A NEGATIVE.
If time is limited s sitting ran be ««cured by 

Postal Card, proots, and finished pictures sent 
to any address FREE OF CHARGE.

- 105 Barrington Street,
1 Corner of Prince St.

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Made from theii Celebrated Pea 

Flour, to which is added
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT A I S 0

Delicious, Nourishing An- BOOS BINDING
IN ALL t-TS BRANCHES.

SEND \ OR PRICE LIST.

ti Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St. 
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T.' P. Conelly's Book Store
CORNER OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST
Halifax, N.S.

G. L T. PHILLIPS.

BRITISH RULE IN SOUTH AFRICA
Illustritcd in tbe Story of

KAMA AND HIS TRIBE
And of the

WAR IN ZULULAND.

By W. CIMDBD E0ÈBEN,
PRICE, - - - $1.40.

Address F. F. HUBSTJS 
Metbodi.t Book Ku»m 

125 Urauvilk-1-

$5 to $20 thresh seeds.
SOX * Co., Portlnnu Maine. Oct ly ( A ËKOWN BUOTHEBUOTUKRS & Co, Halifax.


